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Abstract—In this paper, a careful analysis of directional
element behavior applied to a half-wavelength transmission
line (HWL) is presented. Single line-to-ground (SLG) faults
were applied, varying loading conditions and fault resistance.
A commercial relay was used. Two directional elements were
considered: 32QG and 32V. With the aim of obtaining directional
element setting parameters, a Python program based on two-port
network theory was developed. The simulations were also
performed in a hardware-in-the-loop (HIL) environment. It was
observed that only the element 32V operated properly throughout
the system during SLG fault conditions. It can be concluded that
the conventional directional element algorithm can be applied
to a system with a half-wavelength transmission line under the
above-mentioned fault condition.

Keywords—Directional function, half-wavelength transmission,
HIL, real-time simulation.

I. INTRODUCTION

IN Brazil, due to the increasing demand for electric power in
recent years, it is necessary to enlarge energy sources. The

country has a large hydroelectric potential not yet explored
in its northern region. However, this region is located far
away from the southeast and northeast regions, which have
the largest energy consumption [1]. Consequently, there is a
need to connect these regions to transport huge energy blocks
over very long distances. This problem also occurs in other
countries with similar continental dimensions, such as China
and Russia.

HVDC technology is currently the widely adopted power
transmission solution for very long distance. However,
the half-wavelength power transmission line (HWL) is a
robust AC alternative to this technology. This very long
non-conventional line (length of 2500 km for a 60 Hz power
system) does not demand intermediate substations, being a
point-to-point AC transmission system. Moreover, it presents
unitary Ferranti Effect, which eliminates the need of reactive
power support for different loading operation conditions [2].
Research conducted by [3] shows a saving of 25% when
compared to HVDC line cost with similar power capacity.
On the other hand, it is possible to obtain transmission lines
shorter than 2500 km with similar behavior to HWL line, using
tuning equipment [4], [5].

An important topic that still needs a major contribution is
protection. There are currently studies about fault detection,
fault location, fault phase selector and overvoltage control for
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critical faults. However, an important protection function, also
known as the directional element, has not been evaluated. This
element allows operation when the fault is in the forward
direction and should prevent any operation for reverse faults.
Therefore, it is necessary to verify the performance of the
directional element for the HWL lines.

The present paper outlines the performance of a
conventional directional element applied to an HWL line.
The test system is composed of an 800 kV 2600-km long
line. A real time hardware-in-the-loop (HIL) test system
was implemented using the RTDS simulator for testing a
commercial distance protection relay, SEL-421. It was noted
that only one directional element (32V) protected the whole
system during single line-to-ground fault (SLG) conditions.
Additionally, a procedure to set the directional element for
the HWL is proposed.

II. HALF-WAVELENGTH TRANSMISSION LINE

HWL and conventional lines present different electrical
behavior. In this section, we summarize HWL characteristics
and some recent studies about this non-conventional line.

A. Fundamental Characteristics

Formerly, the steady-state response of HWL line will be
considered. Equation (1) describes the relationship between
the voltage and current of the line sending terminal (Vs and
Is) with the voltage and current at a distance x from it (Vx
and Ix) [6]. The line propagation constant (γ) derives from
the positive sequence impedance (ZL) and admittance (YL)
per unit length.

[
Vx
Ix

]
=

[
cosh(γx) −ZC sinh(γx)

− 1
ZC

sinh(γx) cosh(γx)

] [
Vs
Is

]
(1)

If x = L, where L is the line length, the voltage and current
at the receiving terminal can be determined (Vx = VR and
Ix = IR). For the HWL line under study (L = 2600 km,
γ = 2.61× 10−5 + j 128.77× 10−5[km−1], ZC = 131.45−
j 2.66 Ω), and no load condition (IR = 0):∣∣∣∣∣VRVS

∣∣∣∣∣= 1.02 (2)

It can be seen in (2) that the voltage magnitudes at
line terminals will have almost equal value in an ideal
half-wavelength transmission line. Therefore, this type of line
has unitary Ferranti Effect, that is to say, it does not need
compensation to maintain the voltage at the remote terminal
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similar to the nominal value in light or no loading operation
condition.

A line with a little longer than the half-wavelength
transmission line (2600 km) shows good performance with
respect to stability [7]. Hereinafter, this transmission will be
termed a little more half-wavelength transmission lines or
HWL+ in short.

B. Study of the Protection System of HWL+ Line

In the last years several researchers have been studying
HWL protection. Below we summarize some of them.

In [8], a commercial distance relay manage to protect the
whole HWL for SLG faults. The function 59N, based on
instantaneous zero sequence voltage, was necessary to identify
faults in the whole line. Similar research shows the results on
HWL+ protection scheme for three-phase faults [9]. It was
possible to protect this line with two conventional relays.

A two-terminal impedance-based fault location algorithm
for HWL was proposed by [10], with high reliability. Another
fault location was suggested by [11], based on the traveling
wave theory. The method presented a very good performance,
with small error.

Finally, in [12], an innovative faulted-phase selector element
is proposed for HWL lines. HIL tests were implemented
with RTDS and the new algorithm was coded in SEL-421
programmable area. The new element successfully operated
for all types of faults along the entire HWL line.

III. DIRECTIONAL ELEMENT

Directional element is an essential protection function that
offers security and selectivity. This element determines fault
direction (forward or reverse) with reference to relay. With
this declaration of fault direction, protection will identify if
the fault occurs inside or outside the area to be protected [13].

A. Directional Element Classic Concepts

Torque concept was used by the classic directional element
for several years [14]. However, in specific cases, the torque
measurement was too small, which could generate incorrect
declaration of fault direction [13]. Thus, a new directional
element used in several commercial relays was developed,
based on the negative sequence impedance. Fig. 1 [13] shows a
system in sequence components with SLG fault condition (RF :
fault resistance). The system has two sources (ES and ER),
which are connected by a transmission line with impedance
ZL. In the negative sequence circuit, the relay measures −IR2

for reverse faults and IR2 for forwarding faults, so negative
sequence impedances (Z2), for both cases, are calculated in
(3) and (4).

Z2(ForwardFaults) = V2/IS2 = −ZS2 (3)

Z2(ReverseFaults) = V2/(−IS2) = ZL2 + ZR2 (4)
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Fig. 1. Sequence components diagram for single-line-to-ground faults

B. SEL-421 Directional Elements

The SEL-421 distance relay was used for the test.
This equipment offers three directional elements for
ground faults: 32QG (negative-sequence voltage polarized
for faults involving ground), 32V (zero-sequence voltage
polarized) and 32I (zero-sequence current polarized). Also,
it has one directional element for line-to-line faults: 32Q
(negative-sequence voltage polarized for phase faults) [15].

The elements 32QG and 32Q calculate the impedance z2
(5) to obtain fault direction. This impedance depends on
negative-sequence voltage and current, and positive-sequence
impedance of the protected line [13]. In a similar way to obtain
fault direction, the 32V element calculates the impedance z0
(6), which depends on zero-sequence voltage, current, and
impedance of the protected line. Moreover, the 32I element
does not use any impedance to find the fault direction.
This element calculates the direction using the zero sequence
current (I0) and the polarization current (IP ) (7).

z2 = Re[V2.(1∠Z1ANG.I2)∗]/|I2|2 (5)

z0 = Re[3V0.(1∠Z0ANG.IG)∗]/|IG|2 (6)

32I = Re[(3I0.I
∗
P )] (7)

Each directional element described uses two directional bits
that represent the fault direction. Directional bits depend on
setting parameters, which are described below.

• 50FP: Threshold current that enables forward fault
decisions. In the case of 32QG element, if the 3I2
magnitude (I2 is the negative sequence current measured
in the relay) is greater than 50FP, the directional element
will process the fault direction. For the 32V and 32I
elements, this parameter is compared to the IG current
(IG = 3I0).
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Fig. 2. Test System including 800 kV HWL+

• 50RP: Threshold current that enables reverse fault
decisions. This parameter acts similarly to 50FP
parameter.

• Z2F: Negative sequence impedance threshold for forward
faults.

• Z2R: Negative sequence impedance threshold for reverse
faults.

• a2: Positive sequence restraint factor, which restricts the
relationship between the negative and positive sequence
current I2/I1 measured in the relay.

• k2: Zero sequence restraint factor. Similarly to a2, k2
restricts the relationship between the negative and zero
sequence current I2/I0 measured in the relay.

• Z0F: Zero sequence impedance threshold for forward
faults.

• Z0R: Zero sequence impedance threshold for reverse
faults.

• a0: Positive sequence restraint factor. It restricts the
relationship between the zero and positive sequence
current I0/I1 measured in the relay.

Table I shows the setting parameters used for each
directional element.

TABLE I
SEL-421 DIRECTIONAL ELEMENTS

Directional Element
Directional Bits

Setting parametersForward Reverse
Faults Faults

32QG F32QG R32QG 50FP, 50RP, Z2F,
Z2R, a2, k2.

32V F32V R32V 50FP, 50RP, Z0F,
Z0R, a0.

32I F32I R32I 50FP, 50RP, a0.

IV. USE OF TWO-PORT NETWORKS TO OBTAIN
DIRECTIONAL ELEMENT SETTINGS PARAMETERS

Two-port networks element theory are commonly used to
obtain a steady-state response for fundamental frequency, but
they can be applied to calculate phasors under unbalanced
conditions. This element is sometimes called coupling
network, or four poles, or two terminal pair (just to name

a few), and might contain a transmission line model or a
fault model [16]. It should be noted that this method is much
less time-consuming to obtain phasor data than simulations
performed by time-domain, such as PSCAD or ATP, which
include transient response in their simulation.

In the regular application for fundamental frequency
analysis under balanced condition, the power system is
modeled as a single-phase circuit (positive sequence) and the
two-port element will have two-port at each terminal. For
unbalanced analysis, the power system is represented as a
three-phase system, and the two-port element will have 6 ports
at each terminal. For instance, in (8), the matrix of order
6 represents a three-phase transmission line model, which
contains four sub-matrices (Aabc, Babc, Cabc, Dabc), of order
3, a classical approach also described by [17]. Also, there are
phase voltages (VSa, VSb, VSc, VRa, VRb and VRc) and line
currents (ISa, ISb, ISc, IRa, IRb and IRc) in each terminal (S
and R), assuming the current flows from S to R.

VSa

VSb

VSc

ISa

ISb

ISc

 =

[
Aabc Babc

Cabc Dabc

]
×


VRa

VRb

VRc

IRa

IRb

IRc

 (8)

V. TEST SYSTEM

The system tested has an 800 kV HWL+ transmission line
with 2600 km, which connects a generator to an equivalent
system, in the source-grid system presented in Fig. 2. The
HWL+ line presents a surge impedance loading (SIL) of
4867 MW and the bundle geometry is optimized as described
by [18]. The HWL must transport only active power, the same
way as a HVDC Link. An adequate operational condition
would consider unitary power factor (pf) for heavy loads and
a small deviation, from 0.925 to 0.95 for light loading [5]. For
this study we have adopted pf = 1.

Spark-gaps (SG) were placed in three specific points (one
spark-gap per phase). The location and operation of these
devices are described by [19]. They are necessary to detune
resonant condition for non-zero (balanced) sequence faults.
They will not operate for SLG faults, but will act for the



remainder faults. As two-port elements are used for phasor
analysis, no SG operation was modeled in this stage of the
study, only in HIL study.

The equivalent generation system is composed of 11
generators of 15 kV totaling 5197.5 MW. In this case,
the parameters of the Serra da Mesa (Brazil) power plant
generators [20] were used. The generation system was
connected to the HWL+ line through a transformer which is
equivalent to actual 11 step-up transformers (T1).

To connect the equivalent system to the HWL+ line
receiving terminal another transformer (T2) followed by four
parallel conventional 500 kV lines was used. The transformer
T2 is equivalent to 5 step-down transformers, which has a total
power of 4500 MVA. Each conventional line presents a SIL
of 1175 MW, and the data are described by [21].

VI. RESULTS

The directional element operation results are shown in this
section. The relay was positioned at the receiving terminal
(Fig. 2). The HWL operating conditions are shown in Table
II and were calculated for two loading levels with a unitary
power factor at receiving terminal.

TABLE II
EQUIVALENT SOURCES VOLTAGES DATA

SIL level
V̂G[kV ] V̂E [kV ]

(Equivalent (Equivalent
Generator Voltage) System Voltage)

0.1 SIL 13.77∠− 204.1◦ 468.79∠− 1.73◦

1.0 SIL 17.22∠− 178.44◦ 489.47∠− 25◦

The system was simulated for SLG faults. These faults
were applied along the HWL+ line and one of the four
150 km transmission lines, also varying fault resistance (1 Ω
and 10 Ω). In order to obtain adequate setting parameters,
previously the system was modeled under fault condition
using the two-port network theory. Then, the SEL-421 relay
directional element configuration was adjusted with these
parameters. Eventually, the system was simulated again using
the RTDS together with the relay and an amplifier (Doble
F6350) in a real time digital hardware-in-the-loop (HIL) test
(Fig. 3).

A Python program was used to model the system (under
SLG faults) with two-port networks (Appendix). Then,
voltages and currents (I1, I2, I0, V1, V2, and V0) were obtained
at the receiving terminal. These measurements were used to
obtain values related to directional element parameter settings
(3I2, I2/I1, I2/I0,IG, and I0/I1). Later on, these values were
further adjusted to obtain feasible parameters. An example is
explained in the next subsection.

The voltages at the receiving terminal were obtained at
the secondary side of the potential transformers (PT), with a
transformation ratio of 800:0.11. The currents were obtained
at the secondary side of the current transformers (CT), with a
transformation ratio of 1500:5. Both instrument transformers
were considered ideal.

The response of the directional element for each fault was
monitored in the RTDS. The HWL+ was modeled both with

RTDS®

Doble F6350

SEL-421

V, I 

V, I 

Amplified

F32QG  R32QG

F32V  R32 V

Fig. 3. HIL setup

distributed parameters and frequency dependent (phase) model
in RTDS simulations. For the present analysis the results were
similar.

A flow chart of the test sequence is given in Fig. 4.

Modelling system under fault condition

with two-port networks (Python program)

Obtaining currents and voltages at the

receiving terminal: V0,V1,V2,I0,I1,and I2

Analyzing curves related to 32QG or

32V element parameters: 3I2, I2/I2, I2/I2,

IG, and I0/I1

Obtaining 32QG or 32V parameters:

50FP, 50RP, Z2F, Z2R, a2, k2, Z0F, Z0R,

and a0

Modelling system under fault condition

again with RTDS connected to the relay

(HIL). The relay was adjusted with the

parameters

 Obtaining 32QG or 32V directional

element bits: F32QG, R32QG or F32V,

R32V

Fig. 4. Flow chart of the test sequence

A. Parameter Settings of the Directional Elements

Because the transformer close to relay is wye-grounded
wye-grounded, the 32I element was not used in this research.



This element depends on polarization current (Ip), and it is not
effective for this type of transformer. For instance, if a fault
is applied in the high voltage side, the polarization current
will flow up the neutral on the high side and down the neutral
on the low side. The contrary occurs for faults in the down
voltage side. Hence a relay connected to a CT located in
either of the neutrals will not determine correctly the fault
direction [22], [23].

In the relay global parameters section, it is necessary to
input the sequence series impedances of transmission line
where the relay is located. Thus, the sequence impedances
of the HWL+ line were obtained by calculating the apparent
impedance seen by the sending terminal S (ZS = VS/IS),
when the receiving terminal is short-circuited (VR = 0).
Dividing these impedances by the PT and CT transformation
ratios, we have: Z1(HWL+) = Z2(HWL+) = 1.19∠70.12◦Ω
and Z0(HWL+) = 16.93∠− 18.65◦Ω.

Note that the angle of Z0(HWL+) has a negative value
(−18.65◦). This parameter cannot be inputted to the relay
global configuration, which only accepts positive values.
Therefore, the minimum value (5◦) was set for both directional
elements. The operation of the 32QG element will not be
compromised, since this angle is not used in the direction
calculation. The contrary occurs with the 32V element, which
calculates z0 (6). The value will not be the correct one, but it
will be the one necessary to have steady element performance.

The directional element parameters were chosen by
analyzing curves that depend on the sequence current and
the impedance measured by the relay for the different fault
conditions previously described.

The 32QG element has 6 setting parameters shown in Table
I. The parameters 50FP and 50RP depend on 3I2, so it is
necessary to obtain this value for different fault locations.
The curves 3I2 of all simulated cases, applying AG faults are
shown in Fig. 5. It can be seen that the lowest value for all
the cases (0.336 A) is located at a distance of 440 km ahead
of the relay. For a correct relay operation, the minimum value
was inserted for these parameters (50FP = 50RP = 0.25).

For the parameters a2 (I2/I1) and k2 (I2/I0), similar
analyses were conducted. The lowest I2/I1 value for all four
cases is 0.012. It is not possible to use this value since it is
below the a2 minimum limit (0.02). Therefore, the minimum
value was set (a2 = 0.02). Because k2 has the same restriction
(I2/I0 min = 0.058), the lower limit was set (k2 = 0.1).

Using the Equation (5), we have z2 = -2.405 Ω for forward
faults and z2 = 3.343 Ω for reverse faults. Then, Z2F = 0 Ω
and Z2R = 0.1 Ω were chosen for proper operation.

It is expected that 32QG element will not correctly work in
parts of HWL+ because of the cited adjusts.

Similar analyses were conducted for the 32V element.
Moreover, it was possible to set correct parameters in contrast
with the above-mentioned element.

The 32QG and 32V element parameters for SLG faults are
shown in Table III.
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TABLE III
DIRECTIONAL ELEMENT SETTING PARAMETERS FOR SLG FAULTS

Directional
Element Setting Parameters

32QG 50FP=0.25, 50RP=0.25, Z2F=0, Z2R=0.1, a2*=0.02, k2*=0.1
32V 50FP=0.25, 50RP=0.25, Z0F=0, Z0R=0.1, a0=0.04

Note: * – Limited parameter

B. Directional Element Operation

At this stage digital HIL tests were conducted considering
the setting obtained with previous two-port element program.
The spark-gaps (SG) were modeled as a voltage-controlled
switch [19]. The results are summarized in Fig. 6.

It was observed that in AG fault condition the 32QG
element did not identify faults in a section of the HWL+ line
(denoted by X) because the negative sequence current had
low magnitudes in that region (between 400 and 500 km),
so the correct parameters setting was compromised. However,
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Fig. 6. Directional element performance for AG faults

Fig. 7. Oscillography of an AG fault applied to 440 km ahead of the relay
(P=1 SIL, RF = 1 Ω , 32QG)

Fig. 8. Oscillography of an AG fault applied to 2349 km ahead of the relay
(P=0.1 SIL, RF = 1 Ω, 32V)

the 32V element properly operated throughout the system. As
expected, both elements properly worked for reverse faults.

Voltages and currents measured by the relay and its
actuation bits for AG faults are shown in Fig. 7 and Fig.

8. These signals were obtained by two relay events. In Fig.
7, the 32QG element was used. The bit F32QG is activated
intermittently during the occurrence of AG fault. The fault
application and the circuit-breaker opening are represented
by IN102 and 52AA1, respectively. The circuit-breaker opens
around 100 ms after the fault occurrence. On the other hand,
Fig. 8 shows the performance of the 32V element. In this
case, the bit F32V is activated and maintained steady during
the entire event.

In addition, it should be mentioned that an incorrect
operation means that the bit signal of the directional element
is not steady, or the opposite bit is activated. For most of these
line sections the bit signal showed a slight distortion.

VII. CONCLUSIONS

In the present document it is shown that the two
port-network method can be applied to properly calculate relay
setting parameters. This phasor calculation is made from the
voltage and current measurements at the relay of the system
represented by two-port networks.

The study analyzes the performance of regular directional
relay element applied for the half-wavelength transmission line
(HWL+). HIL tests were implemented with real-time digital
simulator (RTDS) and SEL-421 relay. Two-port network
element was used to set relay parameters prior to HIL testing.

Some relay parameters could not be set accordingly as
they were out of the equipment limits. It was necessary to
compromise and use the minimum value for these parameters.
However, some parameters should not endanger the relay
performance, as regarding the relay global setting. One
example is the zero impedance angle of the HWL+ line, which
was set to 5◦.

Two directional elements were tested (32QG and 32V),
obtaining a good performance with the 32V element. It can be
said that commercial directional function properly identifies
the most frequent transmission line fault, the SLG, at a
half-wavelength transmission line.

VIII. APPENDIX

A. Python program code fragment

# HWL+ transmission line parameters

# Sequence Impedances
z0=0.363087342 + 1j*1.28308014 # ohm/km
z1=0.00685620061 + 1j*0.169212229 # ohm/km
z2=0.00685620061 + 1j*0.169212229 # ohm/km

# Sequence Admittances
y0=1j*4.10918334e-06 # mho/km
y1=1j*9.79574755e-06 # mho/km
y2=1j*9.79574755e-06 # mho/km

gamma=np.sqrt(z1*y1) # positive sequence
propagation constant

gamma0=np.sqrt(z0*y0) # zero sequence



propagation constant

zc1=np.sqrt(z1/y1) # positive sequence
characteristic impedance

zc0=np.sqrt(z0/y0) # zero sequence
characteristic impedance

# 150km transmission line parameters

# Sequence Impedances
z0_2=0.435178486 + 1j*1.44228845 # ohm/km
z1_2=0.016086399 + 1j*0.273432467 # ohm/km
z2_2=0.016086399 + 1j*0.273432467 # ohm/km

# Sequence Admittances
y0_2=1j*3.52372238e-06 # mho/km
y1_2=1j*6.04577024e-06 # mho/km
y2_2=1j*6.04577024e-06 # mho/km

gamma_2=np.sqrt(z1_2*y1_2) # positive
sequence propagation constant

gamma0_2=np.sqrt(z0_2*y0_2) # zero
sequence propagation constant

zc1_2=np.sqrt(z1_2/y1_2) # positive
sequence characteristic impedance

zc0_2=np.sqrt(z0_2/y0_2) # zero
sequence characteristic impedance

# Transmission line two-port network
function
# This represents the matrix of order 6
mentioned in (8) and described by [17]

def Q6x6(g,g_0,l,zc_1,zc_2,zc_0):

Q_A_120=matrix([[np.cosh(g*l), 0,
0], [0, np.cosh(g*l), 0],[0, 0,
np.cosh(g_0*l)]])

Q_B_120=matrix([[zc_1*np.sinh(g*l),
0, 0], [0, zc_2*np.sinh(g*l), 0],
[0, 0, zc_0*np.sinh(g_0*l)]])

Q_C_120=matrix([[np.sinh(g*l)/zc_1,
0, 0], [0, np.sinh(g*l)/zc_2, 0],
[0, 0, np.sinh(g_0*l)/zc_0]])

Q_D_120=matrix([[np.cosh(g*l), 0,
0], [0, np.cosh(g*l), 0],[0, 0,
np.cosh(g_0*l)]])

Q_6x6=np.concatenate(

(np.concatenate((Q_A_120,Q_B_120)
,1),np.concatenate((Q_C_120,
Q_D_120),1)))

return Q_6x6

# HWL+ transmission line two-port network

Q_Z_2600=H6x6_inv*Q6x6(gamma,gamma0,2600,
zc1,zc1,zc0)*H6x6

# 150km transmission line two-port network

Q_Z_150=H6x6_inv*Q6x6(gamma_2,gamma0_2,150,
zc1_2/((500/800)**2),zc1_2/((500/800)**2),
zc0_2/((500/800)**2))*H6x6

Q_A_Z_150_eq=Q_Z_150[0:3,0:3]
Q_B_Z_150_eq=Q_Z_150[0:3,3:6]/4
Q_C_Z_150_eq=Q_Z_150[3:6,0:3]*4
Q_D_Z_150_eq=Q_Z_150[3:6,3:6]

# 150km 4 transmission lines equivalent
two-port network

Q_Z_150_eq=np.concatenate((np.concatenate
((Q_A_Z_150_eq,Q_B_Z_150_eq),1),
np.concatenate((Q_C_Z_150_eq,Q_D_Z_150_eq),
1)))
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